More than 60 small RNAs (sRNA) have been identified
In the Absence of IstR RNAs, in E. coli [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The functions of the majority of these tisAB Confers Toxicity sRNAs are still unclear. For the few sRNAs characterTo gain insight into the function of the istR-tisAB locus, ized, expression and functional studies indicate that we generated deletions in an E. coli K12 strain by replacthey act under stress conditions [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Here, we deing either the istR genes, the tisAB region, or the entire scribe a novel E. coli chromosome locus that is part of locus with a chloramphenicol resistance cassette. None the SOS response to DNA damage. This locus encodes of these deletions affected growth. When we attempted two sRNAs, IstR-1 and IstR-2, and a toxic peptide, to transfer these three deletions by phage P1 transducTisB, encoded by tisAB mRNA. Transcription of tisAB tion into an SOS-on strain (lexA51-Def with a constitutive and istR-2 is SOS regulated, whereas IstR-1 is present SOS response; [17]), transductants were obtained only for throughout growth. IstR-1 inhibits toxicity by base⌬istR-tisAB and istR ϩ ⌬tisAB, but not for ⌬istR-tisAB ϩ . The pairing to a short region in the tisAB mRNA. This anti⌬istR-tisAB ϩ mutant locus could, however, be moved sense interaction entails RNase III-dependent cleavinto the SOS-on strain when the istR locus was provided age, thereby inactivating the mRNA for translation. In on a plasmid (data not shown). This suggests that tisAB the absence of the SOS response, IstR-1 is present in encodes an SOS-induced toxic function that is rehigh excess over its target. However, SOS induction pressed in the presence of the istR locus. leads to depletion of the IstR-1 pool, concomitant with
To test this hypothesis, we introduced plasmids caraccumulation of tisAB mRNA. Under such conditions, rying different segments of the istR-tisAB region (Figure TisB exerts its toxic effect, slowing down growth. We 1B) into wild-type (lexA ϩ ), SOS-on (lexA51-Def), and propose that the inhibitory sRNA prevents inadvertent SOS-off (lexA3-Ind Ϫ ) strains that had been deleted for TisB synthesis during normal growth and, possibly, the istR-tisAB locus [17] . Introduction of the tisABalso limits SOS-induced toxicity. Our study adds the encoding plasmid (in the absence of istR) into the SOS-SOS regulon to the growing list of global regulatory on strain failed to yield any transformant colonies, circuits controlled by sRNA genes.
whereas SOS-off and wild-type cells were transformable at high efficiency ( effector, we mutated the initiation codons of tisA and tisB from AUG to AAA and ACG, respectively (LP-tisABof the RNAs repressed TisB toxicity. Plasmid P L -istR-1 carries the istR-1 gene, whereas P L -istR-2 carries both M2 and LP-tisAB-ACG; Figures 1D and 1E) . Transformation assays with plasmids carrying mutated tisAB operistR-1 and istR-2. The SOS-on/⌬istR-tisAB strain carrying the inhibitor istR plasmids was transformed with ons indicated that translation of TisB, but not of TisA, was required to confer toxicity (Table 1 , rows 5 and 6). a second compatible plasmid carrying the tisAB operon to estimate toxicity. Transformation rates demonstrated Changing the 12th (AAA) codon of tisB to a UAA stop codon, a change predicted to truncate TisB (LP-tisABthat both plasmids, P L -istR-1 expressing IstR-1 and P ListR-2 expressing IstR-2 as well as IstR-1-from its inter-TB; Figure 1E ; Table 1 , row 7), further confirmed that toxicity nests in tisB.
nal promoter-rescued cells from the toxic effect, as did the plasmid carrying the natural istR locus (Table 2) might be antisense regulators of tisAB. To test the significance of this complementarity, we examined RNA levels and cleavage patterns in ⌬istR-tisAB strains that carried both istR and tisAB alleles on compatible plasmids. The Northern blots show that the presence of wild-type tisAB mRNA together with any one of the wild-type istR RNAs resulted in the appearance of characteristic IstR-1 cleavage products (Figures 2A and 2B, lane 4) . Simultaneously, full-length tisAB mRNA was converted to an approximately 250 nt RNA. RNA analysis of tisA mutant alleles designed to disrupt the putative base-pairing to IstR RNAs (tisAB-M2; tisAB-M6; Figure 1D ) and of istR-1 alleles carrying complementary base pair changes (istR-1-M6Ј; istR-1-M2Ј) indicated that mismatches induced by any of the wild-type/mutant combinations eliminated processing of both RNAs (Figures 2A and 2B, lanes 6  and 8; Figures 2C and 2D, lane 4 struct failed to confer toxicity in SOS-on cells (Table 1, between bacteriostatic and killing effects. We examined growth and viable counts of untreated and MMC-treated row 9).
cultures of ⌬istR-tisAB strains carrying a control or a tisAB plasmid. In the absence of MMC, both the control Interaction between IstR-1 and tisAB mRNA and the tisAB strain reached OD 600 ϭ 3.5 after about 4 hr Results in RNase III-Dependent Cleavage (Figure 3 ). MMC treatment slowed down growth of the The experiments reported above show that base-pairing control strain but had a more profound effect on the of IstR-1 to tisAB mRNA promoted cleavage of these tisAB strain. The effects of MMC on plating were drastic. transcripts. To examine RNase III involvement, we comViable counts of the control strain decreased by two pared RNA levels and cleavage patterns in RNase IIIorders of magnitude. In the MMC-treated tisAB-carrying proficient (rnc ϩ ) and -deficient cells (rnc14). The results strain, however, plating values dropped without any lag ( Figures S3A and S3B) show that in the presence of high period, from ‫01ف‬ 8 to ‫01ف‬
3
. Thus, MMC treatment and/ levels of IstR-1, tisAB mRNA was processed to the 249 or the SOS response in itself has a significant effect on nt RNA in an rnc ϩ , but not in an rnc14 background. IstR-1 plating efficiency, but the presence of plasmid-borne RNA was also processed by RNase III when tisAB mRNA tisAB decreases colony formation by an additional five was present. Transformation experiments support a role orders of magnitude. of RNase III in IstR-dependent repression of toxicity Many toxin-antitoxin systems have been found in bac-( Table 1 ). The introduction of plasmids expressing both teria; most often, toxicity appears to be triggered by a istR and tisAB genes into an rnc14/SOS-on strain failed number of adverse growth conditions, such as starvato yield any transformant colonies (Table 1, 
